
OUSHMAN STEPS IN

Now Wants to Name Post-

master for Tacoma.

'has clash with foster

Senator's Defeat Causes Attempt to
Snatch Promised Prize From His

Friend Lecrone Cushman
May Block Confirmation.

OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU. Wash-
ington. Jan. 3L The "Washington delega-
tion is likely to have another Postoffice
scrap on Its hands when Senator Foster
returns. The term of Postmaster Crom-
well, at Tacoma, expired a year ago, but
Foster has never recommended a suc-

cessor, and did not Intend to do so until
after the Senatorial election, though he
had decided upon State Senator Lecrone
for the place. Now that Foster has been
defeated, and Is about to leave the Sen-

ate. Representative Cushman. comes for-

ward with the claim that he. and not
Foster, is entitled to name the Tacoma
Postmatser.

Foster will undoubtedly insist upon his
right, which Cushman will combat. If
Cushman can prevent the appointment or
confirmation of a Foster man, and can
.stave off action until March 4, ho will bo
allowed to name a successor to Cromwell,
otherwise Foster is apparently likely to
win out.

Cushman has his dander up, and Is pre-

paring to make things lively In Foster's
camp, unless Foster consults him. It
promises to be as lively a fight as that
over the Seattle Postmastersbip.

PROUD OF HIS VICTORY.

Representative Jones Talks of How to
Get Celilo Canal Appropriation.

OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU, Wash-
ington, Feb. 1. Representative W. L.
Jones, of Washington, who has been a
staunch friend of the Columbia River, as
well as of projects in his own state, la
highly elated at the success attending his
first attempt as a member of tho com-

mittee at getting money for river and
harbor improvements. Speaking of his
fight, which was a hard one, the hardest
made by any member of the committee,
Representative Jones said:

In the framing of the river and harbor
bill we are confronted with more difficulties
In regard to our projects than any other
fttate. The projects In which our people aro
especially interested are very large: for In-

stance, the estimates to complete the Im-

provements from tho mouth of the Colum-

bia River beyond The Dalles amount to
over $8,000,000, and for the improvement
of the Lake "Washington Canal the present
estimate is over $7,000,000.

We were limited In the amount carried
by the bill to about $30,000,000 or $35,000.-00- 0.

or about one-ha- lf of former bills. Thus
It will be seen that these two projects alone
would call for about half the amount car-
ried In the bill.

Upon tho Lake Washington Canal and
the Tacoma projects we were further handi-
capped by adverse reports of the Board of
Engineers, and one of tho rules adopted In
framing the bill was to put on no projects
which had been adversely reported. The
project In which I was more Interested than
any other single project was the improve-
ment of the Columbia River at The Dalles
because I felt that the removal of this ob-

struction in the river means more to more
people than any other project In the North-
west.

WJth reference to this project we were
confronted with tho fact that a very large
appropriation would havo to be made, at
the mouth of the river upon the work al-

ready begun and upon which a large sum
of money has been expended rad,. if we
did not make a large appropriation, the
Government would lose a large amount of
money. We had the further difficulty with
this project that it would cost in round
numbers $4,000,000. so that, to provide for
It in Its entirety by continuing contract. In
a $30,000,000 bill, was an impossibility. It
also was objected that. If this obstruction
was overcome, there were so many other
obstructions in the upper part of the river
that it would not be of much benefit, and.
also, that any appropriation at this time
would absolutely commit the Government to
the completion of the project. These objec-
tions finally were overcome and $300,000
appropriated, which, with the sum already
on hand, makes nearly $500,000 available
for carrying on this work during the next
two years and in my Judgment, insures the
continued prosecution of the work until
the obstruction is removed. Then. too. we
will have no difficulty In continuing provi-
sions in the next river and harbor bill for
tho prosecution of this work, which is a
most important item. I can think of nothing
that will bo of more benefit to the farm

LADIES'
OUTFITTERS

ioc Golf Glovos
Golf Gloves

ers and psople generally of Eajtcrn Wash-
ington than will be done for them by rea-
son of securing this appropriation.

I want to KUggest for the consideration of
the people of Eastern Washington and of
Oregon the advisability of raising a sum of
money in some way to be expended In re-

moving obstacles in the river at "Umatilla
and Wallula Rapids and up the Snake River,
so that, when the Dalles canal is completed
there will be no question about the river
being available for the transportation of
the products of tho Inland Empire. In my
judgment. If a sum of money equal to that
to be expended in the construction of the
portage road at The Daltcs could be raised
and should be expended In bettering, the
conditions of the navigation of the river
above The Dalles, it would be of incalcula-
ble benefit.

It is very gratifying to me that I have
been able- - to do something toward insuring
the prosecution and completion of a work so
long desired and from which we expect so
much benefit.

SETBACK FOR BEVERIDGE.

Old Senators Resent His Youth, and
May Sidetrack His Statehood Bill.
OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU, Wash-

ington, Jan. SL Considerable sympathy
Is expressed for Senator Beveridge, of
Indiana, who has been put forward to
"hold the bag" In regard to the Joint
statehood bill. Beveridge has been led to
believe that he could pass the bill, and
has been very active and vigorous in
pushing it before, the Senate, Insisting
upon a vote being- taken and trying by
every method to get It through. Just as
Quay tried two years ago to get the
three-sta- te bill through. In fact, Bev-
eridge has been Just as actlvo in press-
ing the bill this session as ho was In op-
posing- a like bill in the last Congress.

Beveridge Is a very brilliant man, an
able man, and Is bound to make his
mark In the Senate. He has already es-

tablished himself, and, although at times
he has suffered something in the way of
a setback from the old Senators who re-

sent having- a new man pushing himself
forward too rapidly, he has at the-- same
time been able to hold his own and to
handle himself In a way to show that he
does not need very much sympathy from
any one.

In the statehood bill there Is a suspicion
that the older Senators took tho method
that has been pursued to accomplish two
purposes, one to defeat any legislation for
the admission of new stftes and the other
to give Beveridge a setback, and show
that he has-bee- crowding himself for-

ward more rapidly than his length of
service In the Senate would warrant. It
Is the general impression that, having
been successful two years ago in defeating
the bill, he got set up a little, and that
the blocking of the pending bill will have
the effect of showing him that he cannot
always have his own way.

National Bank for Fairbanks.
OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU, Wash-

ington, Jan. 3L The application. of S. A.
Bonafield, F. L. Holland, John F. Far-
ley, B.' C. Brown and William C. Mur-
doch, to organize the Bonnifleld National
Bank of Fairbanks. Alaska, with $50,000
capital, has been approved by the Con-

troller of the Currency.

2iEW BUILDING TRADES "UNION

New York Unions Organize on New
Basis With Great Strength.

NEW YORK, Jan. 3L The largest body
of building trades unions ever organized
In this city, the. Associated Building
Trades, has effected, permanent organi-
zation. It contains 23 union? with an ag-
gregate membership,. of 75,000, and Is much
stronger than eVe"h the old board
of building trades, of which Samuel Parks
was president.

Five representatives from every affi-
liated union are In the new 'organization,
which Itas an Inner body called the board
of representatives, or walking delegates,
which will meet every Wednesday. This
board will order strikes when authorized
by the Associated Building Trades, but
has no voting power at regular meet-
ings. The unions of housemen and
bridgemen and of bricklayers are the only
ones of consequence not included. They
have been asked to join.

Arbitration of all difficulties is provided
for under tho constitution, which states
that strikes will be a last resort. Within
a week a committee will be appointed to
wait on tho Building Trades Employers
Association and demand a conferenco to
end the present lockout, and order that
a Joint conference may be held of repre-
sentatives of unions and employers to
formulate a new arbitration agreement.

NOTHING- - FOR COMMON STOCK

Steel Trust Declared Dividend on Pre-

ferred Stock Business Improving.

NEW YORK, Jan. 3L A regular quar-N- o

dividend was declared on the common
stock was declared today by the directors
of the United States Steel Corporation.

We placing on sale a very special line ofGloves for and misses, knit in a number offancy patterns of the llnest of yarn. In tangray. blue, red brown
""35c .48c

Our entire of placod onsale at prices. Note these given below
13c values gc
'J.'ic vain ok " '"-- -Alio
fiOc
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Piano Clubs Re-

ceive Splendid
at the EHers House. See
How Many of Your Friends
Are In This List.

Before S:30 o'clock Monday morning an
alert buyer had secured a piano and all
dav long Monday, as well as yesterday,
buyers were busy making their selec-
tions. Following Is a list of the two days

Miss C. Wenger, Wesley piano; Mrs.
A. M. Bagley. Peerless piano; Mrs. J. P.
Burns. Story & Clark piano; Mr. Wil-
liam Kecney, Pacific Queen organ; Mrs.
Annie Volgamore. Bailey piano: Mrs.
A. B. Whealdon, Pianola Piano: Mrs. Es-
sie McCullum, Kimball piano; Mr. A. H.
Yost. Barnes & Son; Misses M. and C.
Feedeen. Wescr Piano: Mrs. !. G. Bush-nel- l.

Bailey; Lottie I Smith, Aerlola;
S. C. Hansen, Kimball; O. Click, Scho-ning- er

organ; George W. Proctor. Kim-
ball piano; J. M. Beavers, Clarendon pi-
ano: H. I. Mellon. Armstrong piano; Mrs.
Nellie E. Ash, Kimball organ: Mr. A. J.
Manor, Decker piano; John W. Owen,
Kimball piano; George B. West, Claren-
don piano: C. A. Foott, Kimball piano;
William Bottger, Cornish organ; M. E.
Foster. Kimball organ; Bessie Thompson.
Marshall & Wendell piano; Order of
Washington Smith &. Barnes piano;
George Beedman. Clarendon piano; E. C
Jenkins. Kimball piano; Allle Boyer,
Marshall & Wendell piano; P. F. Haw-
kins. Hobart M. Cable piano; A. F. Lot.
Lyon & Healy organ: D. E. Melkle, Pi-
anola Piano: School District No. 10, Kim-
ball plano;Mrs. F. Fenwlck, Mathushek;
Miss S. L. Ritter. Bailey piano; Mrs. Au-
gusta Buchner. fancy mnhogany art style
Chlckcring piano; S. H. Stamp, Schumann
piano.

We have numerous samples of every pi-
ano Included in these Piano Clubs right
here In stock, and many now at our
wholesale department, corner Thirteenth
and Northrup streets, so do not wait,
but call now and see what a won-
derful offer this is. If you do not wisha piano right now, you can join a clubby paying a small deposit now and takeyour piano whenever you get readv for It.
Bear In mind the prices $117 5200
kinds, $1S6 for $300 styles even-thin-

g elseat corresponding reductions, including
Chickerings and Kiraballs, etc. etc Only
we cannot sell them at these prices whenthe clubs are closed. If you live In thecountry, write for our catalogue immed-iately and get our lists of makes andprices. Everythln- - we sell wt guarantee.
Eilers Piano House, 351 Washington

corner Park. The biggest andbusiest piano on the Coast. Largestores also San , Francisco. Stockton andOakland. Cal.; Spokane and Seattle.ash.r Boise and Lewlston. Idaho.

No divldent was declared on the common
stock.

A report was issued showing that net
earnings for tne quarter ended December
31, were $21,458,:34. an Increase of $6,421,553
as compareu with the same quarter a year
ago. The unfilled orders on hand De-
cember 31 last 4.C9C.203 tons, an in-
crease of 1.4SLOS0 tons as compared with
December 31, 1S03.

PARIS REDS ARE ARRESTED.

Police 'Capture Eighteen, Including
Noted Anarchist Leader.

PARIS. Jan. 31. Eighteen arrests have
been made 'here In connection with the
throwing of a bomb at a group 6f police
and Republican Guards after the meeting
of the Socialist Revolutionists last night.
Twelve of the suspects have been arrest-
ed and the others are held on suspicion.
The two Injured Republican Guards are
progressing favorably. The condition of
the three wounded civilians Is not dan-
gerous.

An analysis made at the Municipal Lab-
oratory shows that the bomb deposited on
the doorstep of Prince Troubetskoy, of
the Russian Embassy, yesterday, was
highly explosive.

Special police surveillance been es-
tablished over the Russian Embassy. A

Judge has begun the examination
of the persons suspected of throwing the
bomb last night.

Among the men arrested, the authorities
have identified Francois, a well-know- n

professional anarchist and Intimate as-
sociate of Emlle Henry and Ravachol.

Proposed New Portage Rates.
WASHINGTON. Jan. 31. Representative

Over-street- of Indiana, today Introduced
a bill providing that all publications of
Jhe second class, when sent by the pub-
lisher from the publication office to ac-
tual subscribers or when from a
news agency to actual subscribers or to
other news agents for the purpose of sale.

Biliousness, sour stomach, constipa-
tion and all liver Ills are cored, by

The cathartic Price
25 cents. Of all druggists or hy mail
of C. I. Hood Co Lowell, Mass.

FOURTH AND

THE IN

and
Is very near its end and in order to make the finale as bright and shining with bargains as each day of this
very successful sale has been, we have decided to offer even greater reductions on nearly every article and
garment in our entire large and new stock, which means that the finest obtainable grades of every description
of wearing apparel for ladies will be on sale at the most unprecedented prices.

THE FINEST FUR VALUES
Ever offered to the people of Portland are now being shown in the Fur Parlors on the second floor of our
elegant new store. The Clearance Sale has been especially successful in our fur department, as the public
at large is finding from experience that the only place in which to purchase furs is the exclusive fur store,
the place where the garments are manufactured and where, if they so desire, they may watch the making and
observe the excellent quality of materials and trimmings used by the most skilful workmen in the business,
making

THOSE PERFECT FUR
For which the name "Silverfield's" has justly become famous. Below we mention one of our many special
offerings:

X$25.G0 LONG FOX BOAS $15.75
The most beautiful long Fur Boas, in the Sable and Isabella colors, splendidly made and trimmed with two

large brushes and end and tassels; Boas that are splendid values, and have always been sold at $25.00.
On sale today and tomorrow at $15.75

75c Golf Gloves 48c
arc Golfladies
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SILVERFIELD'S MORRISON

Our Annual Clearance Sale
OFFERING GRANDEST BARGAINS

Ladies' Wearing Apparel Furs

GARMENTS

WEDNESDAY,

75c Neckwear 33c
All the very latest styles of Battenburg. Silk and LaceCollars, tailored stocks, bows, turnovers and four-in-han-

at the most unheard of reductions
75c valuos 33c
35c values 23c
25c values ioc

BELTS AND BAGS
To fully appreciate our stock of Belts and Purses, you

should Visit the department. Every desirable style
and every lute novelty is included. "We quote a fewprices below
50c Belts 40c
?5c Belts 60c

$1.00 Belts SOc

r

i praan-Wol-f fe 5tCo.
Great February Sale of Homefurnishings

Our great February Sale of Homefurnishings offers thousands of splendid bargains in Lace Curtains of all kinds,
Drapery Materials of every description, Couch Covers, Blankets, Comforters, New Cotton Cretonnes, Dimities and Chintz in
the daintiest colorings and'newest designs. Everything for the home offered at cut prices. If you have furnishings to buy
we guarantee to .save you money on every purchase.

Scotch Curtains, special at 98S $1.20, S1.65, $1.98 S2.40, $2.80, $3.20, $4.10. , .
Arabe Curtains, special at $1.98, $2.15, $3.40, $3.95, $4.40. $4.95, $5.95 to $29.00-Irjs- h

Point Curtaius, special at $3.15, $3.95, $4.75, $4.9"5, $0.85, $11.85.
Brussels Net Curtains, special at $4.95 to $15.00.
Portieres, special at $2.95, $3.20, S3.40, $3.95, $5.85. $10.15, $28.00, $45.00.
Couch Covers, special at S2.70, $3.20, $3.95, $4.95, $5 .35, $5.95 to $15.00.

, x Curtain Rods, special at 4& 7, 15, 20 30& 40, 75
Our entire stock of Spring, 1905, Drapery and Curtain Materials on sale throughout February at deeply cut prices. The

bargains are such that you can't afford to stay away.

Spring 1905 Wash Dress Goods

WASHINGTON.

TELEGRAPHIC

showing. are
in

are
of

specially
attractive

Made Leading Designers

Switzerland, Great Britain,
France America.

limited
duplicated see

collection, does

CHECKED, FIGURED DOT-
TED FOULARDS, SUIT

SILK JACQUARDS,
MOHAIRS, CREPONS,

GAUZE ORGANDY, ORGANDY LESSE, ORGANDY RAYE, MELANGE
.VOILE, FLAKE VOILE, EMBROIDERED VOILE, PRINTED
MINE, LINEN ETAMINE, EMBROIDERED GINGHAM, ALBATROSS
SUITING, DANISH SUITING, EMBROIDERED FOULARD, SILK

PONGEE, EMBROIDERED FLEUR DE PONGEE, SILK
ORGANDY.

10,000 Yards Cotton Voile, Special 15c
This is a special purchase made our New York representative.

fresh, new one of best 1905 fabrics. are 27 to 30 come in
rtlnin rllnid and dark blue, litrht blue.

$ nink. rreen. rink and prov.
X 7 O J I O 1

Spring 1905 Wool Dress Goods
Off and on ! Although it isn't Spring according

to weather or to calendar, it is certainly Spring Great Dress:
Goods Store. Some early buds:

AT 50c Illuminated Brilliantines new
of tan, reseda, brown, blue

gray 36
AT $1.25, $1.35 $1.50, New

Suitingsi in checks, plaids and mixtures,
and medium color effects.

the
the fairest

and

not

crisp,

our

inches.
Rainproof in

herringbone

38-Inc- h Novelty Suitings, Special 50c
Suitings, Silk Dot Mohairs, Navy and Checks

Novelties, etc., Choose of at remarkably low

of

P Spring 1905 Embroidery Sale
volume of our with the world's greatest embroidery manufacturers

us exceptional advantages deal we consummated
was a very one the lot aggregating 25,000 "We bought them at practically
our own figure. As a we offer

The Embroidery Values You Saw
are widths from the narrow to the flouncing cambric

edgfs insertions.

Eight Great Groups: 6c, 8c, 10c, 11c, 15c, 19c, 25c, 29c

Women's black wool Hose, rib, re-

duced from 25c to 19
Women's black wool Hose, rib top, re-

duced from 25c to 19
Women's black heavy wool Hose, re-

duced from 50c to 39
Women's worsted Hose, re-

duced from 35c to 28
Women's black lxl cashmere

Hose reduced from SOc to

,
entitled to transmission at the

tn.auSY- - In the
dumber of copies "quired for actual sub-

scribers may be mailed with any issue ai
the rate of 3 cents per pound.

CARROLL D. WRIGHT RESIGNS.

Ends Twenty as
of

Jan. fter 20 years'
States Commissioner ofservice as United

Labor. D. Wright retired
.v.- -. .nrtnv. He will leave tonight
for Worcester. Mass.. to assume the pres-

idency of Clark His successor
Dr. Charles P. Nelll. of this city will
take charge oi ue ouiumorrow.

BRIEF 2SEWS.

F. B. Morse, a partner of Daniel J.
Suliy, the cotton was yesterday dis-

charged ii3 a bankrupt in New thus
being relieved of partnership aggre-

gating and . personal of
J21,500.

The friends of the late Dr. Mary Harris
Thompson, the pioneer physician
of the Northwest, presented to the
Art Instltuthe of a bust of her.

by Daniel C. French.

The Secretary on
BELGRADE. Jan. 31. Minister of Fi

nance nas resignea m conse-
quence of a campaign him by M.
Balongdlcs, K.ing feicr s private

Premier Paaics will act as
of Finance.

Russian Prisoners
Nagasaki. Feb. 1.(2:10 A.M.) Five

and twenty-fou- r Bussian

Today the Spring, 1905, Wash Dress
Goods receive their first There
over three thousand pieces the collection.

They the first from
world. of the fair,

chosen for you from among the
newest, most patterns.

by
of

They are to us many will never
be even here. all means
this superb its like exist
hereabouts.

Among present are:
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the They inches wide,
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AT 35c Silk striped wool challies,
brown, tan, navy, sky pink green
grounds dninty patterns.

AT New Coverts
check weaves, navy,
Oxford, tan, brown myrtle.

Novelty Shepherd Checks, Green with
dots, Tweed etc. these the

price 50

The dealings
gives for buying below value.

Hrge yards.
result

Best Ever
These all little edge wide
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Women's black full fashioned cashmere
Hose reduced from 50c to 42

Women's black fleece-line- d cotton Hose
reduced from 25c to 19

Women's black fleece-line- d cotton Hose
reduced from 35c to 28p

Women's black heavy cotton Hose re-

duced from 35c to 28
Women's black heavy cotton Hose re-

duced from 25c tp 19d
Child's ribbed heavy cotton Hose re duced from 15c to. .
Child's ribbed heavy cotton Hose reduced from 20c to....

of
at

from here have returned from Shanghai
on the steamer and are proceeding
to San Francisco.

Chile and Bolivia Are Friends.
LA PAZ. Bolivia, Jan. 3L The Eolivian

Congress has approved the treaty of
friendship wJth Chile.

Election Judge Convicted of Fraud.
DENVER. Colo.. Jan. 31. Peter Miller.

of Tutt's Pills
dollars in bills

They cure all
of liver or
No
For sick j

a million

Clearance
Every dollar's worth of Winter goods is

booked to go no matter how large the loss
may be. And yet we don't consider this unde-

r-cost selling a loss, because, we gain the
room by these strictly Winter
goods, and make many new friends by such

49 Reduced from $1.00, women's ribbed wool
yests and Drawers in natural gray and white.

88 Reduced from $1.25, ribbed Nor-
folk and New Brunswick and
Drawers, natural gray only also black tights.

88 Reduced from $1.15 to $1.65, children's
ribbed wool Oneita Union Suits, all sizes, 4 to
14 years.

38 Reduced from 50c to 75c, children's ribbed
fleeced cotton Oneita Union Suits, all sizes, 4
to 14 years.

Slightly soiled plain linen, also lace and
trimmed to close at a great

sacrifice
The 15c sorts at.. 8 The ISc sorts at. . 9
The 20c sorts at. .10 The 25c sorts at. .13
The 35c sorts at. .18 The 65c sorts at.

Women's White Lawn Aprons, plain
also trimmed

The 35c sorts 22 The 50c sorts 29
The 68c sorts 39 The $1, $1.25 sorts 63

Glove
Women's 35c and 45c wool Golf Gloves. ..
Women's 65c and 75c wool Golf Gloves. .. .39
Children's 45c and 50c wool Golf Gloves.. 29
Children's 25c wool Golf Gloves X5
Children's 35c wool Golf Gloves 1S

Clearance
MEN'S

A few for quick selling of this
most sleeping garment for men.
Men's madras cloth Pajamas, light and

grounds, neat stripe 98
Men's outing flannel Pajamas, good patterns,

nicely trimmed 1.29
Men's Pajamas, in Scotch flannel, madras and

Oxford cloths, plain whites, plain blues, neat
figures and stripes; also mercerized Oxfords in

blues and tans 1.95
WHITE SHIRTS 45.

Men's white Shirts, best quality
muslin, linen bosoms, single or double plaited
front, continuous facings, gusseted, double
felled seams, patent inserted sleeves, perfect in
fit and finish, equal of the usual 75c kind; for
this sale 45

SPRING WEIGHT COTTON RIBBED
83 EACH.

Spring needle elastic rib, ecru color, medium
weight; shirts are silk faced fronts, tape gus-
sets under arms, plain neck; drawers have
French band, reinforced gusset, tailored seams,

tapes, pearl buttons. Have full
range of in this garment. This garment
is the equal of the usual $1.25 quality; for
this sale, each 83

Clearance of Women's Children's Warm Hosiery
Children's lxl ribbed heavy wool Hose

reduced from 25c to 19Children's lxl ribbed medium worsted
reduced from 35c to 280Children's 2x1 ribbed heavy wool" Hose

reduced from 35c to 28Children's ribbed extra heavy wool Hose
reduced from SOc to 39Children's fleece ribbed, full fMn0,i
Hose reduced from 25c to 19

15

Upman Wolfe &Co,
prisoners war left today on the French I Democratic election judge was found

alLltLer?J- :- Z?Lt0 ! nuking false certillcates the

Siberia

Tutfs Pills
Cure AH

Liver ills.
Save Your Money.
Onebox willsave
many doctors'

willsurely diseases
the stomach, bowels.

Reckless Assertion
headache, dyspepsia,

malaria, constipation andbilic-usnes- s,

people endorse
TUTT'S Liver PILLS

Sale Notes

occupied

splendid bargain-givin- g.

Women's Underwear

women's
Underwear, Vests

Children's Underwear

Handkerchief Clearance
embroi-

dery Handkerchiefs,

.33
Apron Clearance

hemstitched,
embroidery

Clearance
.25

Men's Wear Py
CLEARANCE PAJAMAS.

"bargains"
comfortable

dark

solid
UNLAUNDERED

unlaundered

UNDER-
WEAR

suspender
sizes

Great and

Hose

November election In the. County Crim
inal Court tonight. Sentence was defrred.
The penalty is from one to three years

J

in the penitentiary. It was at the polling
Place in Miller's precinct that the light-wer- e

extinguished during the counting olthe ballots, and testimony showed thatbogus ballots were substituted for the realone staken from the box.

20 PER CENT

DISCOUNT

A on all our FUR JACKET- S-
IS J comprising Near Seal, Elec-- V

trie Seal, Astrachan, Persian
i Lamb and other Furs. All of

our goods are marked in plain
figures and the discount will
be allowed from the 'regular

marked price.

HIGHEST CASH PRICE
PAID FOR RAW FURS

Send for Our Quotations

H.LIEBES&CO.
288 MORRISON. PORTLAND. OR.'
Exclusive Manufacturing Furriers,

J. P. Plagemann, Mgr.


